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INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introductory Summary

This report presents an evaluation of the archaeological
potential of the proposed Northtown Phase II development on
Roosevelt Island, New York. An agreement between the Urban
Development Corporation (UDC), lessees of the property from New
York City, and Roosevelt Island Associates, the developers who
have requested an FHA mortgage from HUD, required a Federal
assessment of impact. The archaeological evaluation was ini-
tiated by the developers acting on the recommendation of the
State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and in accordance with
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation's regulations,
"Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties,'! 36 CFR 800.

Following the most effective method for this type of
evaluation, a site-specific history was compiled from which
recommendations could be made (a Stage la evaluation). Archaeo-
logical field testing, a second phase of the evaluation (a Stage
Ib), also might have been performed, but in this instance it does
not appear to be necessary.

Roosevelt Island is a narrow strip of rocky but fertile
land that parallels Manhattan and divides the East River into two
channels between Forty-sixth and Eighty-sixth Streets (Figure
1). It is a property that has changed hands only four times in
the three and a half centuries since its was purchased from the

·Indians by Wouten Van TWiller, then the Dutch Governor of Nieuw
Amsterdam. In 1828, after it was bougpt by New York City, its
current owner, it became a nucleus of the city1s correctional and
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charitable institutions. Its solely institutional function per-
sisted for almost 150 years, and two city hospitals are still
located on the island. Since the early-1970s, it has been mainly
residential, and the proposed Northtown II development, which
includes housing and community buildings, will increase the resi-
dential units on the island by fifty percent.

Currently, there are no buildings standing in the pro-
ject area which is bounded to the west by a promenade along the
west channel of the East River and, except for a small area, to
the east by Main Street (Figure 2). (A parking lot that extends
eastward from Main Street will also be developed as an extension
to the existing Motorgate parking garage.) The southern portion
of the site, which is adjacent to a field and baseball diamond
that may be the future site of a school, is now used by island
residents as a community garden. However, as recently as three
or four years ago buildings that were part of the New York City
Fire Department Training College were situated on the site, and
their remnants are still visible (Plates 1-8).

In the last century, convict labor was used to quarry
the stone and construct the island's socially and architecturally
significant buildings. These buildings were often either design-
ed or architecturally supervised by renowned contemporary archi-
tects such as James Renwick, Jr. and A. J. Davis. By the end of
the century, with a population estimated at 7,000, there were

.seven major institutions and their numerous auxiliary buildings
as well as a lighthouse on what was then known as Blackwell's
Island.
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Plate 1. View north along the West Promenade, Roosevelt Island, just south
of the project area. Manhattan is on left, and construction scaf-
folding for a water tunnel is in rear of picture (photo: March,
1985)
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Plate 2.. Northwest view across Main St. opposi t.e a field and baseball
diamond proposed as a future school site. All buildings seen
in the background are in Manhattan (photo: March, 1985)
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Plate 3. East view from Main St. to parking lot that will be developed as
an addition to the existing Motorgate parking facility. The AVAC
building, the trash removal center for the island, is on the left;
the building to the rear is on Long Island (photo: March, 1985)

Plate 4. The Motorgate parking facility (and sIoan' s Market) built in
the 1970~ as part of the Northtown I development. View look-
ing northeast up Main St. from the southern part of the project
area. Parking lot and AVAC building seen in Plate 3 are to the
rear (photo: March, 1985)
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Plate 6. Community gardens clustered on
I housing in rear of picture.
remnants of the Fire Training
until recently located on the

southern part of site; Northtown
Cement plaza and fla.gpole are

College administration building
site (photo: March, 1985)

Plate 5. View west across site from near Main St. Buildings in rear of
picture are in Manhattan (photo: March, 1985)
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Plate 7. Community gardens in the vicinity of the Fire College adminis-
tration building site, looking northwest. Note there are two
flagpoles (see Plate 6) that once flanked the approach. Build-
ings are on Manhattan (photo: March, 1985)
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Plate 8. All that remains of the Fire College administration building is a
cement floor and asphalt and ceramic tile (photo: March, 1985)



Still identifiable but in varying states of preservation
are the long-abandoned Smallpox and City Hospitals located on the
southern part of the island; north of the the project area is the
ruin of the Octagon Tower, the central wing of the New York City
Lunatic Asylum (unfortunately, this tower was severely fire-
damaged by vandals in 1982). These are but three of the seven
structures on the island that are currently on the National
Register of Historic Places and, with the exception of the City
Hospital, are landmarked by New York City (Figure 3).

The Penitentiary, the island's first institution which
opened in 1829, and the Workhouse, a building under construction
in 1850 as a prison for short-term offenders such as drunks or
vagrants, were demolished in 1936 and 1937. For approximately
eighty-five years, the Workhouse dominated the project area as
well as the eastern view from Manhattan between 72nd and 75th
streets (Plate 9).

After the workhouse was razed, a camp for convalescents
opened on its site in 1939; by the 1960s, the camp buildings had
become part of the Fire Training College for the New York City
Fire Department. A tower that was the last training building on
the site was demolished as recently as the early 1980s. This
structure was located on the east side of Main Street on what is
now a parking lot scheduled to become part of the expanded Motor-
gate parking garage (see Plates 3 and 4).

One concern of the current archaeological evaluation was
the possibility that the proposed development might impact un-
known prehistoric cultural material. However, the construction
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Plate 9. View of the north wing (Women's Workhouse), the administration or
"Cerrt.zaL" or U?4iddle" building, and part of the Men r s south wing
as seen from Manhattan (photo: ca. 1936). The Central building
appears changed from earlier pictures (see Plates 14, 18-20). A
fire severly damaged this part of the Workhouse in 1917, and this
high-roofed structure apparently replaced the original, lower con-
struction. An addition to this part of the building is documented
after 1895 (see Figures 4 and 5); it appears that the building ex-
panded up as well as out (photo: Harris 1936:opp. p. 48)
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of the Workhouse, which entailed removing 1000 cubic yards of rock
when its southern wing was built, its demolition, and the sub-
sequent development of the project area would have disturbed or
destroyed any prehistoric material that might have been located on
the site. Given this information, it remains to evaluate the
cultural significance of the Workhouse foundation that may still
exist w~thin che project area.

Because the Workhouse was demolished almost five decades
ago, its existence and location are not common knowledge. How-
ever, maps and atlases dating from the 1870s establish its posi-
tion as does an 1895 New York City Tax Assessment map (Figure 4).
In additio~, late-nineteenth and early-twentieth-century photo-
graphs and prints document its western, or front, facade, its
north and south wings and cross-wings, a small segment of its
eastern, or rear, view, and the neat appearance of its lawns (see
Plates 18-20). Based on current development plans and those of
the workhouse itself, it appears that the foundation of this
building or its remnants fall mainly within the confines of a
landscaped plaza included in the project's proposed development
(see Figure 6).

Written accounts from the 1860s and 1870s record the
annual number of Workhouse inmates and their activities over
several years. These same accounts offer clues as to how at least
some of the building's water and sanitation needs were met (for
example, water was apparently supplied through the Croton Water
Supply system). They also inadvertently document the concerns and
prejudices of the institution's various superintendents and, to
some degree, reflect the social attitudes of their time.

-12-
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The illustrative material available for the Workhouse
suggests that the only significant information that might be de-
rived from its archaeological investigation would come from the
building's rear, or eastern side, which was undoubtedly consider-
ed its backyard area. This aspect of the building, which is only
minimally documented in photographs or prints, is where abandoned
priv~es, cisterns, and trash dumps, the features from which
archaeologists often retrieve valuable informatior., might have
been situated." However, if these features were located behind
the bU~lding, or even nearer the eastern channel of the river,
they would have been severely damaged or destroyed in the early-
1970s during the construction of parking facilities and in the
course of grading for the island's new main street. They also
would have been affected by the installation of waste pipes for
the island's trash removal system (AVAC) and utility lines.
Fortunately, the extensive documentation available for the·
Workhouse and for similar penal institutions lessens the impact
of the loss of this potential archaeological information.
Recommendations

Without question, the Workhouse building that dominated
the site of the proposed Northtown II development from the last
half of the nineteenth century through the first three and a half
decades of the twentieth was historically, culturally, and soc-
ially significant. However, much of what remains of its found-
ation apparently will be preserved under a landscaped plaza;
moreover, it does not appear that archaeology in adjacent areas
would offer information that is not avia1able from written
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sources. This is partially due to the wealth of information
contained in these records and partially because cisterns,
privies, and trash dumps, the source of important archaeological
data, may not have been located within the project area, or, if
they were, were undoubtedly destroyed by subsequent construction.

Although traditional field archaeology is not recommend-
ed, it is suggested that a landscaped plaza planned for the pro-
ject, which will encompass a large portion of the Workhouse site,
include some form of commemoration of this institution, a build-
ing that undoubtedly would have been considered historically,
architecturally, and socially significant had it still been
standing. This is a recommendation that is currently under con-
sideration by the Starrett Housing Development Corporation, the
site's developers, and Quennell Rothschild, its landscape archi-
tects. At this writing, a plan is being considered to expose and
incorporate part of the foundation within the plaza site while
preserving its established trees. At the very least, a com-
memorative plaque is recommended although this would be consider-
ably less effective and satisfactory than including the founda-
tion in the plaza design.

In addition, it is recommended that an archaeologist
photograph any foundation walls expo~ed within the plaza. This
would provide a record of the building techniques used in the
foundation, yet is a field procedure that easily could be co-
ordinated with the planned landscaping.

The evaluation and recommendations presented here are
based on the detailed information found in the following sections
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of the report. These include a description of the site's setting
and an outline of its general and specific history as well as
other data relevant to the assessment of its archaeological po-
tential; it also includes a bibliography and an appendix repro-
ducing the Workhouse superintendent's report from 1863.
SETTING
Introduction

The se~ting of any potential archaeological site is a
major factor in its formation. To be considered is its environ-
ment in the broadest sense of the word, including its physical,
historical, and social aspects. In the case of the Northtown II
project area, much of this information is available through
archival research. What emerges is not only a fairly extensive

tit record, but also the sequence of development that has eliminated
the need for archaeological fieldwork.
Geological and Physical Settina

The physical environment of Roosevelt Island is rela-
tively uncomplex. It represents approximately a mile and a half-
long rock outcrop of highly resistant gneiss situated between
more easily weathered dolomite, a circumstance that created the
island and its channels in the East River (Ostrofsky 1985:
personal communication). It is this gne~ss, representing the
oldest rock formation in New York City (Schuberth 1968:82), that
was quarried in the nineteenth century for the construction of
the island's institutions and surrounding seawall (building this
seawall may have been among the first act~vities that purposely
or inadvertently extended .the is-landIs landmass).
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Except where this rock is exposed, the island has a
variable but fairly shallow cover of glacial till, the result of
the New York area's most recent major geological event, the re-
treat of the last glacial ice advance about 12,000 years ago. To
the pre-contact Indians, this island may have been a resting and
fishing place between Long Island and Manhattan. To the first
European settlers, the cover of fertile soil offered potential
farmland while its island situation provided protected pasturage
(see History section this report). It should be remembered,
however, that the island's location was not convenient to these
early settlers since it was quite far north of Nieuw Amsterdam,
the hub of seventeenth-century European settlement.

It appears that both the topography and the configur-
ation of the island have been altered during its development. An
1897 topographic map indicates that all ground surfaces in the
project area were then less than 20 ft. above mean sea level (USGS
1897). Yet, a recent site-specific topographic map records areas
that now exceed 30 ft. (Reid 1978), a variation that cannot be
explained by the 2.265 ft. difference between the mean sea level
datum used in 1897 and the MLW of Belmont Island datum used
today. In addition, test borings for the project area suggest
that sections of the site have been extensively filled and that
rock may have been blasted in the vicinity of the Workhouse (see
Test Boring Data, this report). And finally, deposits of concrete
visible near the west promenade attest to recent construction and
land alteration (Plate 10).

-17-
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Plate 10. View to sout.bwest from near field and baseball diamond. What
appear to be boulders lS mainly trashed concrete. New York
Hospital in Manhattan 1.S to rear of picture (photo: March, 1985)
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The fact that the island's configuration has changed

since its acquisition by New York City in 1828 is suggested by the

number of acres it apparently has amassed in the last 153 years.

For example, in 1784, the Blackwell family unsuccessfully offered

the l07-acre island for sale (Stokes V 1926:1187; see General

History below). In 1828, the deed to New York City recorded 109

acres (Liber 239:287), indicating little or no change. However, in

1894, its size was approximately 120 acres (King 1894:492), and

currently it comprises 147 acres (AKRF 1985:8-1). In part, the

growing acreage may be an effect of improved surveying techniques,

but undoubtedly filling has occurred over time.

The seawall first built by convicts in the mid-nineteenth

century and currently being improved (Plates 11 and 12) may ac-

count for some of the island's growth, and it appears that fill-

ing on the north end of the island was among the activities of the

male inmates of the Workhouse in 1876 (CPCCAR 1876:259). In ad-

dition, some of the spoil from a water tunnel currently under

construction north of the project area is being deposited off the

south end of the island. For forty years this area has also been

a repository for demolition debris, while filling on the north end

has extended Lighthouse Park by at least an acre in the last seven

or eight years (Louglin 1985:personal communication).

It appears, then, that much of the island's terrain has

been filled and reshaped, processes that could disturb or destroy

archaeological resources. Further damage to these resources un-

doubtedly occurred during construction episodes. For example, the

shallowness of the bedrock is known to have required some blasting
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The fact that the island's configuration has changed
since its acquisition by New York City in 1828 is suggested by the
number of acres it apparently has amassed in the last 153 years.
For example, in 1784, the Blackwell family unsuccessfully offered
the 107-acre island for sale (Stokes V 1926:1187; see General
History below). In 1828, the deed to New York City recorded 109
acres (Liber 239:287), indicating little or no change. However, in
1894, its size was approximately 120 acres (King 1894:492), and
currently it comprises 147 acres (AKRF 1985:5-1). In part, the
growing acreage may be an effect of improved surveying techniques,
but undoubtedly filling has occurred over time.

The seawall first built by convicts in the mid-nineteenth
century and currently being improved (Plates 11 and 12) may ac-
count for some of the island's growth, and it appears that fill-
ing on the north end of the island was among the activities of the
male inmates of the Workhouse in 1876 (CPCCAR 1876:259). In ad-
dition, some of the spoil from a water tunnel currently under
construction north of the project area is being deposited off the
south end of the island. For forty years this area has also been
a repository for demolition debris, while filling on the north end
has extended Lighthouse Park by at least an acre in the last seven
or eight years (Louglin 1985:personal communication).

It appears, then, that much of the island's terrain has
been filled and reshaped, processes that could disturb or destroy
archaeological resources. Further damage to these resources un-
doubtedly occurred during construction episodes. For example, the
shallowness of the bedrock is known to have reqUired some blasting
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Plate 11. View looking north from
vicinity of the Goldwater Memorial
Hospital. The Queensboro, or 59th
street, Bridge is ahead. Rock wall
to the left is the western seawall
which is currently under construc-
tion. Manhattan can be seen to the
left (photo: March, 1985)

Plate 12. Seawall construction
looking south. United Nations
headquarters is in right background.
(photo: March, 1985)
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when the Workhouse was built in the nineteenth century and during
the laying of utility and waste removal lines in the twentieth
(Richmond 1871:542; Hinninger 1985:personal communication;
Martimucci 1985:personal communication). This would have contri-
buted to the destruction of any fragile prehistoric deposits
within the project area. It should be noted that service lines
installed beyond the back, or eastern side, of the Workhouse and
the grading of Main Street as well as other recent construction
activities also would have damaged or obliterated features asso-
ciated with the building.

What we have, then, is a situation where the geology and
the terrain of the site, as well as its development, clearly con-
tributed to the destruction of what might have been viable cul-
tural resources. However, the island's intensive development as a
center of correction and charitable institutjons was extensively
recorded. Consequently, the historical and social aspect of the
island and the site can be reconstructed.
General Historical Reconstruction

The history of Roosevelt Island is well documented (for
example, see AKRF 1985:56-59). A 1637 Indian deed to Wouton Van
Twiller, then Dutch governor of Nieuw Amsterdam, records the ini-
tial purchase of the island; however, a 1639 map shows no evid-
ence of settlement (Plate 13) although the land apparently was
used for farming and grazing at this time (AKRF 1985:56). Or-
iginally known as Varckens Eylandt in Dutch, or Hog Island, its
name may document its use as a pasture for swine, or it may refer
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Plate 13. Detail from a facsimile of the l63g''Manatus'' map, one of the
earliest maps of Manhattan and its settlement. liE" (circled)
is now Roosevelt Island, and while the Dutch fo.rt, windmills,
farms, or bouweries, and houses are shown in the southern part
of .Manhattan, no settlement is documented on the little island
(note the Indian lodge in the lower left hand corner in what
is now Brooklyn) (1981 Library of Congress facsimile from the
M.ap Division of the NYPL)
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to its shape which, with its steeply sloping sides and rounded
center, may have reminded the Dutch settlers of a pig's back.

Its second owner was John Manning, an Englishman who
acquired the island in 1667. three years after the English gained
control of Nieuw Amsterdam. Manning was instrumental in briefly
returning New York to the Dutch in 1673, bringing disgrace to
himself and either self-imposed or official banishment to his
island as a punishment (Wilson 1892:371-372; Lamb quoted in
Wilson 1892:372 footnote 1). He appears to have been the first
settler on the island.

After his death, Manningts stepdaughter, Mary, and her
husband, Robert Blackwell, 11ved on the island, giving it their
name. With the exception of a brief hiatus in 1823, members of
the Blackwell family continued to live there until its sale to
the city in 1828. Sometime around 1795, the Blackwell House, now
restored as an historic property and situated south of the North-
town I development (see Figure 3), was built.

Toward the end of the Revolutionary War, the island was
proposed as a place where sick and wounded prisoners, many of
whom were kept on ships, could be taken for the day during the
summer months (David 1968:16). Soon after the War, an attempt
was made to sell the island. It was described in an advertise-
ment as a healthy place to live, with two small dwelling houses,
a barn, bake and fowl houses, a cider mill, a large orchard with
a vast variety of trees, running streams (most of them with good
water), and cleared stone quarries (Stokes V 1926:1187). But
there was no buyer, and the Blackwells continued to own the
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island until 1823 when it was bought by James Bell; however, at
Bell's death in 1825, it reverted back to the Blackwell family
through a mortgage foreclosure (Stokes V 1926:1678). It re-
mained in their hands until three years later when the City
bought it for $32,500 (Liber 239:287-289) with the intention of
building a penitentiary and creating an island of correctional
and charitable institutions. (Twenty years later, an additional
$20,000 was paid to Bell's widow to settle a claim.)

Mainly Feudal" in aspect, the institutions that were
built on the island in the nineteenth century were designed or
architecturally superVised by renowned architects. Men like
James Renwick, Jr., who was selected as the supervising archi-
tect for the Commission of Charities and Correction. were among
the architects involved in the islandfs development.

Renwick was one of New York's most prestigious archi-
tects, with his credits inclUding New York City's Grace Church
and St. Patrick's Cathedral (AKRF 1985:60). He is believed to
have designed or supervised two landmark buildings on the
island: the Smallpox Hospital, built between 1854 and 1856, that
stands at the southern tip, and the City, or Charity, Hospital
just to the north that was under construction from 1858-1870
(AKRF 1985:60, 63; NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission 1976).
He was also the supervising architect when the lighthouse at the
northern end of the island was built in 1870, but it appears that
this structure was at least partially designed and built by an
inmate of the Lunatic Asylum (AKRF 1985:68-69).
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A. J. Davis, another noted architect, was responsible
for the original plan of the Lunatic Asylum built in 1839 and
expanded from 1847 to 1848 and again in 1879 [AKRF 1985:66-68:
NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission 1976). All that remains of
this building located north of the project area is the central
Octagon Tower that, unfortunately, was severely damaged by fire
in 1982 (NY Times 1982). Among the institutions no longer stand-
ing are the Penitentiary, the Almshouse, with its extensive
grounds and auxiliary bUildings (including the Chapel of the Good
Shepherd which is now a restored landmark on Main Street) located
just south of the project area, and the Metropolitan Hospital,
built in the 1890s, just north of it.

Of major concern here is the Workhouse, the short-term
correctional institution that extended across the project area
from the mid-nineteenth century until 1936 (this will be dis-
cussed in detail below). This massive stone bUilding, which
undoubtedly would have been considered historically significant
had it still been standing, was designed by C. F. Anderson and
its cornerstone was laid on November 2, 1850 (Evening Post
1850). Its site was such that it contributed to the austere
aspect of the island and presented an impressive face to the
inhabitants of Manhattan (Plate 14).

Although nineteenth-century gUidebooks describe the
island as "attractive" (e.g., Miller 1866:39), and although not
all its buildings were penal institutions, the reputation and
Feudal aspect of the island caused its name to be associated with
foreboding and evil. In 1921, at least in part to dispel this
connotation, it was renamed Welfare Island (Bailey 1974).
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:olleClion J. Clarence Davies.

E"~T RI\'F.R ASD (ll Al h:WE t,L'S 151,.101'10, ]850. ROAT "'ANDING AT FrFTY'EIGIlTII STREET. MRS. W. K. VANDER'
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:ollection J. Clarence Davies.

EAST RIVER "NO RI ",·h:WE ...L'S ISI.AND, 18S0. BOAT LAN!HNG AT FIFTY'EIGHTH STREET. MRS. W. K. VANDER'
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Plate 14. Currier & Ives lithograph showing Blackwell1s Island from 86th Street
in Manhattan in 1863. The caption accompanying the prin~which came
from Brown 1923:opp. p. 158, is full of misinformation (e.g., Weaver
1925:52). Note the Lunatic Asylum with its Octagonal tower to the
left and the Workhouse with its steeple to the right center (arrow)
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Throughout its use as a center of charity and correc-
tion, access to the island was controlled. The swift currents of
the East River made escape, or "elopement" as it was called in
the nineteenth century, difficult. However, boats and ferries
ran from various points in Manhattan, among them the foot of east
26th and 78th Streets, and by 1909, the Queensboro Bridge provid-
ed limited access (WPA 1939:212). Today, the island can be
reached by a bridge from Queens or a tramway from Manhattan, and
a subway has been under construction for years.

Once the old institutions began to relocate to more
modern facilities, the island's aspect became desolate (this
must have been dispelled somewhat by the construction of two city
hospitals, the Goldwater Memorial Hospital in 1939 and the Bird
S. Coller Hospital in 1952). In the late 1960s, when all of the
nineteenth-century institutions had been relocated and their

buildings either demolished or abandoned, the city initiated
redevelopment of the island (NY Times 1966). Residential and
commercial units were planned as was the upgrading of the two
city hospitals remaining on the island.

By 1969, the State Urban Development Corporation (UDC)
had joined the redevelopment program and had acquired a 99 year
lease from the city (NY Times 1969). The architectural firm of
Johnson & Burgee presented a master plan that called for develop-
ment in stages, of Which Northtown I, south of the project area,
is part (Johnson & Burgee 1969). This construction brought
apartments, commercial space, cl~ssrooms, and parking facilities.
to the island. Once again, in 1973, its name was changed, and
it became Franklin Delano Roosevelt Island.
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In 1977, the Starrett Housing Development Corporation, .a
private developer, began discussions with the UDC about develop-
ing a 9.3 acre site, and Northtown II,represents their current
development plan (for a more complete discussion of the island's
recent development history, see AKRF 1985:5-1 - 5-5).
The Workhouse

For approximately eighty-five years, until 1936, the
project area was the site of the massive stone Workhouse that
faced Manhattan between 72nd and 75th Streets. Intended as a
correctional institution for short-term offenders such as drunks,
vagrants, and the disorderly, its construction was hailed as
beginning "a new era in the history of prison discipline in this
country" (Evening Post 1850). It was expected that all who were
able would work and contribute to his or her own support as well
as provide income for the city. However, this concept was never
fully successful, and became less so over time (e.g., Miller
1866:39; Richmond 1871:542).

Although the building was demolished almost fifty years
ago, a great deal of information is available that documents its
location, suggests its construction history, records what it
looked like, and describes prevailing conditions. For example,
at least two nineteenth-century maps show the building's location
(Viele 1874; Bromley and Robinson 1879; Plates 15-17 this report)
and an 1895 tax assessment map indicates its plan (Figure 5).

Contemporary accounts reveal that the finished product
deviated from its original design. According to a newspaper
article commemorating the laying of the cornerstone in 1850, the
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Plate 15. Detail of 1874 topographic
is indicated by an arrow).
island and the consistency
Division of the NYPL)

map of Blackwell's Island (the Workhouse
Note the steep slope that surrounds the

of the general terrain (Viele 1874, Map
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Plate 16. Detail of the north end of Blackwell's Island in 1879. Note lighthouse
(arrow) at end of the island. The Workhouse is seen in relation to the
Male Almshouse to the south and the Lunatic Asylum to the north (Bromley
and Robinson l879:Plate 41, Map Division of the NYPL)
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Plate 17. Enlarged detail of Plate 16 showing the Workhouse and its auxiliary

buildings (boat house, retreat, CAS (?»
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building was meant to have four wings radiating from a central
hub (this was a concept that may have resembled the design of the
Lunatic Asylum located north of the site). Planned to be 750 ft.
long, its four wings were to house 600 four-person cells situated
along tiered corridors. The central building was to contain the
kitchen, sculleries, storerooms, matron1s apartment, and chapel,
while the laundries and drying and mangle rooms were to be situ-
ated in the two wings intended for female inmates (Evening Post
1850). Although the central portion of the building apparently
was built according to plan (Harris 1936), the wings were not.
Only two wings, both of them T-shaped, ultimately radiated from
the central building; the north wing was for females, the south
for males (see Plate 91.

It is possible that the building was constructed piece-
meal since, in 1866, it was described as being merely 325 ft.
long (Miller 1866:39), suggesting that only the central building
was completed. However, annual reports from the 1860s do not
mention construction, and an 1863 lithograph (see Plate 14) shows
a complete building, so it is possible that the "3251' may be
simply a typographic error. By 1871 its length was given as 680
ft. (Richmond 1871:542), apparently indicating that by then at
least it was a finished structure. (It should be noted that the
680 ft. recorded in 1871 does not agree with the "about 600" ft.
noted in 1894 (King 1984:492] or the approximately 630 ft. drawn
to scale on the 1895 tax map [see Figure 5]).

The tax map indicates that sometime after 1895, an ad-
dition was made to the central building. This may have been part
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of the renovations needed after fire badly damaged it on March
17, 1917 (Harris 1936:80; NY Times 1917). This fire, apparently
caused by faulty wiring in the chapel where a Jewish service had
just ended, was one of two episodes of major damage, but no loss
of life, recorded for the Workhouse. The other occurred when the
storehouse of a munitions factory located at 78th Street and the
East River exploded in 1863. Nearby buildings were demolished,
and, as was the case at the Workhouse, windows and furniture were
broken and plaster and roofs were damaged for miles around
(CPCCAR 1863:86-87;NY Times 1863).

Beginning in 1871, the building's appearance is well
documented: An engraving shows the north wing and the north side
of the central building (Plate 18); a photograph published in

1894 illustrates the south wing and part of the south side of the
central building (Plate 19); yet another from the 1890s shows the
south wing from the rear and a guard house behind the building
(Plate 20). In all these pictures the Workhouse is surrounded by
well-kept lawns, indicating that what once had been "exceedingly
brokenlt

, rocky, ground was then tended and smooth (Richmond 1871:
542).

Although the building's exterior did not fUlly follow,

the architect's original scope or scheme, the interior apparently
was faithfully executed. Three floors of narrow, tiered corri-
dors with low railings--the bane of a superintendent's existence
in an atmosphere as volatile as a correction institution (Harris
1936:58)--surrounded an open central hall (Plate 21).
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Plate 18. 1871 engraving of the north wing of the Workhouse and part of the central
building (compare with much higher central building in Plate 9). Note
guardhouse near the crosswing and neat but barren appearance of the
grounds (Richmond 1871:opp. p. 535)

WORK-HOUSE, BLACKWELL'S ISLAND.

Plate 19. Photo of Workhouse ca. 1894. Front and side view of the southern wing
are shown as is the southern side of the central building, and a guard-
house (arrow) is barely visible. Again, note tended, smooth lawns
(King 1894:498)
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Plate 20. View of the north crosswing of the Workhouse and part of the
rear of the building with yet another guardhouse (arrow)
visible. The back of the building seems to have the same
neat, barren appearance as the front and sides (Photocopy of
a Jacob Riess photo, ca. 1890, Museum of the City of New York)
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CELL BLOCK, \\'O;v1 EX'S ',,"ORKHOeSE

Plate 21. Interior view of the Women's Workhouse (the north wing of the
building). The date of the photo is unknown, but is probably
around 1936, the year it was published. Note the open corri-
doors with low railings that surround the main hall (Harris
1936:opp. p. 48)
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As can be seen, the information from available maps,
photos, and prints is fairly extensive (the only major gap con-
cerns the back of the building). Equally revealing is docu-
mentation that includes thirteen annual reports from the Board of
Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction published be-
tween 1860 and 1879. From an early-twentieth-century perspective
the personal account of Mary Harris, the superintendent of the
female Workhouse from 1914 to 1917, is equally important. On
different levels, all reveal aspects of life in the institution
as well as the concerns of its overseers.

In the nineteen~h century, the inmates not only pro-
duced clothing and daily utensils for all the city'S institu-
tions (Table 1), they also made coffins and shrouds, grew vege-
tables, tended the grounds, built seawalls, quarried stone, and
made roof and other structural repairs and improvements. Be-
tween 1860 and 1879, they also filled contracts for items such as
caps, stockings, "segars", and hoop skirts, but by the beginning
of the twentieth century it appears that much of this activity
had stopped (see Harris 1936).

An inevitable division of labor occurred between men and
women, and one outcome was that men did outdoor work while women,
who mainly sewed and cleaned, were confined indoors. In looking
back at her tenure at the Workhouse, Mary Harris lamented the
fact that often women were outdoors only when they were on the
"bucket brigade", apparently emptying the soil buckets from the
cells. Moreover, not only were they indoors, but they were lock-
ed in their cells immediately after supper (about 4:30) until
breakfast the next morning (Harris 1936:65, 69).
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The fact that a bucket brigade was active in the second
decade of the twentieth century raises the question of sani-
tation and water facilities, both important factors in archaeo-
logical investigations. Underground cisterns used for water
collection and privies used for waste disposal often function as
as archaeological time capsules since, when no longer used, they
were usually filled in quickly. However, there is no indic-
ation of privy facilities on the Workhouse grounds, and the rit-
ual of the bucket brigade suggests that waste matter was disposed
of via some sort of conveyance or possibly in the river. (If it
was the river, after 1881, it was in violation of a health or-
dinance that prohibited using the Hudson or East Rivers for the
disposal of privy, sink, and cistern material [BH 1881:31]).
Apparently, the Department of Health provided scows and steamers
to remove waste collected from privies by "scavengers" (e.g., BH
1874:9): it is possible that boats also removed waste from the
island, perhaps avoiding the intermediate privy.

If privies were used, undoubtedly they would have been
located somewhere behind the building, probably a good distance
from it. Since thousands of people used the institution yearly,
these facilities would have needed to be large. Chances are that
if they did exist, they were near or east of the island's current
Main Street, but this is purely speculation, and no maps appear
to document such facilities.

Less speculative is the source of the island's water
supply. Several of the annual reports mentioned earlier note
that at least by 1860, two pipes running under the East River
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from Manhattan supplied water from ~he Croton Water system. They
also mention a reservoir that is documented on the Bromley and
Robinson map of 1879 shown in Plates 16 and 17, but south of the
illustrated sections.

Since John Fitch, the Workhouse superintendent at least
from 1860 to 1866 and perhaps before, was responsible for ~he re-
pair of ~he two water pipes that ran under the East River from
70th and 79th Streets, their care and maintenance are recorded
during these years. He also expressed concern about their ade-
quacy to serve the island's many institutions (CPCCAR 1862-1866).

Only 2 1/2 in. in diameter, these pipes were constantly
"chafed" and required cleaning. Moreover, at least once each
year from 1860 to 1866, Fitch records that one or ooth of the
pipes were broken, usually by ships raising anchor. once, the
70th Street pipe was so badly damaged that 29 1/2 ft. had to be
removed for repair, a very expensive proposition (CPCCAR 1863:
86). Given these water-supply problems, it is possible that some
sort of auxiliary system, perhaps collection in cisterns, was
used, but again this is speculation. Whatever the problems, it
appears that water was available to expand the steam heating
system to all cells in 1860 (CPCCAR 1860:181), and to allow water
closets to be installed in the Workhouse hospital ward in 1879
(CPCCAR 1879:158).

When and how the water problem finally was solved re-
mains unknown. Either it was resolved by the time a new super-
intendent was installed in 1867, or it was no longer his concern
since the water situation is not mentioned by Fitch's successor.
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Instead, this man's energies mainly centered around temperance,
punishment, and economizing (CPCCAR 1867-1870). With his tenure,
the original concept of the Workhouse apparently was altered and
it appears to have become less a place of refuge and industry
than a place of punishment.

In addition to the concerns of the superintendents, the
documentation available for the Workhouse provides an extensive
record that is akin to archaeological data. For example, the
annual reports provide information about numbers of inmates,
about the clothing and utensils they manufactured and used, and
about the kind of food they produced and presumably consumed.
This information relates to archaeological interests that often
include economic and social issues for which no records exist.
Even though records often present the ideal rather than the
actual, the data found in the lists of items produced for in-
house use (Table 1) can be analyzed much like artifacts recovered
from archaeological investigations.

For example, it appears from the number of pairs of
women's shoes (5) produced in 1863 compared with the number of
slippers (1,564) that women were indoors more than out. Just the
opposite seems true of the men whose shoes (301) outnumbered
slippers (4). (It is the ratio of shoes to slippers rather than
numbers that should be noted since women far outnumbered men in

the institution in 1863; this was probably because men who might
have been candidates for the Workhouse were involved in the Civil
War.) Of course this may reflect many factors, but given the

4It documented difference in male and female occupations, the
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slipper-to-shoe relationship seems to be a reflection of a dif-
ference in activities. Other articles of clothing manufactured
by the inmates--the dresses, chemises, petticoats, and stockings,
to name some of the female items--offer clues to the mode of
dress in the Workhouse. The amount of clothing produced compared
with the number of inmates might suggest attitudes of the author-
ities toward the inmate's comfort anq the role that clothing may
have played in their punishment.

Food and diet is often a concern of archaeologists, and
the utensils and food-related vessels made and used by the in-
mates undoubtedly reflect diet just as the broken ceramics and
utensils in an archaeological deposit do. The soup ladles and
tureens, the meat and mess pans--all suggest diet as well as the
mode of serving. Diet is also indicated by the kinds and quan-
tities of vegetables grown. For example, 15,000 heads of cab-
bage, the most plentiful vegetable produced, compared with the
average number of inmates for the year [approximately 732) would
provide about one-fifth of a cabbage to every Workhouse inmate
each day of the year. However, vegetables were grown by the
Workhouse for all the island's institutions, so although the
inmates' vegetable diet consisted mainly of cabbage, the actual
daily allotment would have been less (see Appendix A for the
complete 1863 annual report).

Although it was hailed as a model institution at its in-
ception, over the years the Workhouse became infamous. It was
finally vacated on October 11, 1936, and WPA workers quickly
demolished the building just as they had demolished the peniten-
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tiary that same year. "Thus ended the long and inglorious hist-
ory"of [an institutionJ whose abandonment and demolition had been
urged by civic organizations for decades" (MacCormick 1937:1).

No records have been located that describe the means of
demolition, but it is possible that a wreckers' ball and chain
was used to level the building (Friedman 1985:personal communi-
cation). Then too, one can only speculate about where" the build-
ing debris was taken. Perhaps part of it has been used as fill
to create the cwenty-odd acres that the island has amassed
between 1894 and now. Then too, it could have been deposited
south of the current developmenc where subsurface" testing indi-
cates an extensive deposit of boulders, brick, and wood (see Test
Boring Data below).

A few years before the Workhouse was demolished its
inmates were moved to Riker's Island, and, by 1934, it became the
medical center for the Department of Correction. Renamed Cor-
rection Hospital, at the time of its abandonment it apparently
was well thought of and was staffed by qualified professionals
drawn mainly from the ranks of the WPA (MacCormick 1937:1-2).
Site History Since 1937

During the clearing of the Workhouse site early in 1937,
plans already were under way to turn it into a convalescent
"park" or camp under the auspices of the Department of Health.
Intended primarily for children recovering from Infantile
Paralysis or SUffering from diabetes and some forms of heart
ailment, this facility opened in June, 1939 (NY Times 1937,
19391.
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As opposed to the massive Workhouse, eight camp build-
ings, an administration building, and a storehouse--all one story
structures--were distributed neatly across the site (NY Times. L939).
In 1962, the New York City Fire Department officially took con-
trol of most of the site and its buildings for a Fire Training
College (David 1968:17), but it appears that it was either using
the property or planning development prior to this time.

In 1960, plans were formulated to renovate the facility.
Included were the construction of a five-story training center
located out of the project area (east of Main Street) and a fire
tower built on what is now a parking lot scheduled to become an
extension of the Motorgate parking (Gibbs & Hill 1971a:VI). This
tower, demolished in the early 1980s, was the last building of
the Fire Training facility to remain on the island (Hinninger
1985:personal communication).

Apparently the Fire Department used the camp buildings
with only minor changes: an addition was made to the eastern
side of the administration bUilding, and a single-story stone
structure, probably a storage facility for the camp, was demo-
lished (the foundation for this building still may exist since
it is inventoried on a map of buried foundations [Gibbs & Hill
1971a:VI]). When the facility was abandoned, two camp build-
ings, the administration building and a dormitory, still remained
and a decorative pool located in front of the administration
building may also have been a camp feature. What remains today
is the concrete floor of the administration building and two
flagpoles that flanked its front approach (see Plates 6 and 7).
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The project site has been abandoned since the Fire
Training College was moved to Randall's Island in 1977 (Checco
1985:personal communication). Now, gardens cultivated by the
island1s residents cluster south of the demolished administration
building, many of them defined by large rocks that may be debris
from the Workhouse or other razed buildings (Plates 22 and 23).
EVALUATION
The Workhouse Foundation

As discussed earlier, the construction history of the
Workhouse, which included removing 1000 cubic yards of rock to
build the south wing as well as modifying the building's rocky
grounds ~o create tended lawns, undoUbtedly would have destroyed
"any prehistoric deposits that might have been located on the
site. Then too, the upheaval caused by the demolition of the
building nearly fifty years ago and sUbsequent construction
undoubtedly have destroyed any nearby features or buildings, such
as cisterns and privies or workshops and storehouses, that might
have been associated with it. What should remain, however, is
evidence of the foundation that extended across the project site.

It is surprising, then, that an extensive inventory of
the island's buried foundations does not document it (Gibbs &
Hill 1971a:VI) since it is highly likely that all or part of this
foundation still will be intact. However, by juxtaposing the
plan found on an 1895 tax assessment map with a plan of the
current development, it is possible to reconstruct its general
location (Figure 6).
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Plate 22. CommW1ity garden outlined in
rocks (see also Plate 7). View looking
west from central path that runs through
the gardens. Manhattan buildings are in
the rear (photo: March, 1985)

Plate 23. Detail of rock wall in garden.
Note that the rocks do not appear to be
dressed although if they did come from
a demolished building such as the Work-
house they would have been broken during
the razing of the building (photo: March,
1985)
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This reconstruction suggests that most of the Workhouse
foundation should lie within the limits of a large landscaped
plaza planned for the site. Graded subsurface exploration in

this area should reveal boulders and other evidence for it just
as excavation for a water tunnel just north of the project area
has suggested that another undocumented foundation (probably that
of the late-nineteenth-century Metropolitan Hospital) is located
on that site (Greenberg 1985:personal communication).
Test Boring Data

Since 1950, three series of test borings have been
drilled that provide information about subsurface conditions
within the project area. Of these, the data from thirty bor-
ings are available that are relevant to what is believed to be
the location of the Workhouse foundation; however, since a land-
scaped plaza is planned for much of this area, a good part of it
has not been tested (Figure 7).

The test borings indicate that fill containing boulders
is found in the general vicinity of the north, west, and south
sides of the Workhouse site, while adjacent test locations pro-
duced mainly sand and cinder fill (Table 2). Moreover, this fill
is deposited directly on bedrock which may indicate blasting of
the natural soil deposits in this area. This can be compared
with the area south of the current development, now a field and a
baseball diamond, where an extensive deposit of fill comprising
boulders, brick, wood, and some concrete is documented (Gibbs &
Hill 1971b:A.31-B6; see Plate 10 this report). This extensive
deposit of debris-laden fill is located in what appears to be a
deep natural depression since levels of glacial till remain
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Table 2. NORTHTOWN PHASE II: Test Borinas Relevant to the Work-
house Foundation.

Boring
Nwnber

Rock Ground
Elevation* Elevation* Description**

Test Borings Relevant to the Workhouse Foundation

20

29
13

28

11
BHl-i

IBHl-9
6

17

IBHl-10
18

BHA-46

BHA-24

BHA-20

BHA-16
BHA-12

BHA-19

+6.0 6 in. blacktop
3 ft. 7in. fill, boulders, sand,

decomposed rock
4 ft. undescribed fill
8 ft. 9 in. med. br. sand, trace

gravel, boulders
3 ft. 6 in. undescribed fill
6 ft. 6 in. (?) sand
6 in. blacktop
11 ft. 6 in. fill: cinders,

wood, sand
3 ft. undescribed fill
6 ft. 6.in. fine br. sand
6 ft. red br. sand, little

gravel
5 ft. med. fine br. sand, gravel
~ ft. misc. fill: sand, cinders
4 ft. misc. fill: sand, boulders
4 ft. med. coarse gray sand and

gravel; possible fill
5 ft. fill: cinders, boulders
7 ft. 6 in. med. fine sand,

gravel, boulders,
cobbles

7 ft. sand, cinders, boulders
7 ft. sand, cinders, boulders
4 ft. misc. fill
5 ft. layers of fine br. silty

sand and layers of
br. silt

4 ft. same as above with cobbles
and rock fragments

10 in. crushed stone
15 ft. fine br. sand, gravel,

silt, clay
8 in. asphalt
15 ft. 10 in. fine to med. br.

sand and gravel
1 ft. (?) black top and stone
10 ft. undescribed fill
1 ft. black top
8 ft. fine br. sand, trace silt

and clay
::l in. cover (7)
2 ft. 7 in. undescribed fill
4 ft. 6 in. br. sand and gravel

(continues)

+15

+5.0 +14.9

+1. 5 +15.2
-1. 5 +13.8

-2.0 +14.5

+10.0
+7.0
-7.0
+9.0

+14.9
+14,4
+13.6
+13.7

+2.0 +14.3

-1.0
+4.5
-3.0

+13.3
+16.5
+14.4

-7.0 +14.0

-4.0 +14.3

+8.0 +14.6
-2.0 +14.6

+4.0 +14.0
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Table 2. NORTHTOWN PHASE II: Test Borings Relevant to the Work-
house Foundation (continued)

BoringNumber Rock Ground
Elevation* Elevation* Description*1r

Test Borings Relevant to the Workhouse Foundation (continued)
17

131

15

14

27

26

12

25

BHl-6
BHl-2

30
BH1-l

+6.0 +14.5 3 ft. undescribed fill
3 ft. fine-med. sand, trace silt
3 ft. sand, gravel, boulders
2 ft.fine-med. br. sand
4 ft. fill: sand and cinders
4 ft. fine red-hr. sand, trace

silt, trace gravel
4 ft. sand and cinders
5 ft. fine br. sand, trace silt,

trace gravel
2 ft. 6 in. undescribed fill
6 ft. 6 in. med. fine br. sand
7 ft. sand, boulders, cobbles
6 in. concrete
2 ft. 6 in. fill: cinders
6 in. concrete
3 ft. 6 in. fine br. sand, some

silt, trace gravel
6 in. top soil
2 ft. 6 in. fill: sand, gravel
2 ft. 6 in. decomposed rock
1 ft. boulders, decomposed rock
3 ft. misc. fill: sand, cinders
1 ft. 6 in. concrete
2 ft. 6 in. fill: sand, bricks
4 ft. fill: sand, cinders
4 ft. undescribed fill

+8.0 +15.2

-2.0 +14.5

-1. 0 +15.6

-5.0 +15.2

+9.5 +15.2
-10.0 +14.9

+5.0 +15.6

+6.0
+7.0

+14.5
15.9

+5.0
-3.0

+14.4
+14.9

BHA-23
Test Borings from Area East of Main Street

+1.0 8 in. asphalt
4 ft. 9 in. fine to med. br.

sand and gravel
4 ft. undescribed fill
4 ft. cinders, sand, gravel
5 ft. 3 in. misc. fill
1 ft. blacktop and crushed

stone
9 ft. med. to fine br. sand
1 ft. blacktop and crushed

stone
~ ft. cinders, br. sand, gravel

[continues)"

BHA-4
BHA-6
BHA-7
BHA-8

BHA-lO

+13.2

+7.0
+2.0
+6.0
-3.0

+14.7
+12.0
+13.3
+14.4

+2.0 +12.3
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Table 2. NORTHTOWN PHASE II: Test Borings Relevant to ~he Work-
house Foundation <continued)

Boring
Number

Rock Ground
Elevation* Elevation* Description**

Test Borings from Area East of Main Street (continued)
BHA-II
BHA-14
BHA-18
BHA-22
BHA-2
BHA-84
BHA-8S
Bha-86
BHA-3

+4.0 +14.0
4 ft.
+12.7
::l ft.
+11. 7
4 ft.
+1111
4 ft.
+12.0

4 in. black top
cinders, br. sand, gravel

4 in. blacktop
undescribed fill

4 in. blacktop
undescribed fill

4 in. blacktop and stone
undescribed fill

4 ft. br. and gray sand,
gravel, cinders
4 ft. 9 in. med. br. sand,
gravel, silt, cinders
4 ft. undescribed fill
::l ft. undescribed fill
::l ft. undescribed fill

med. fine br. sand, gravel

+3.0
-+-5.0

0.0

+3.0
+3.0 +12.3
+7.0
-+-5.0
+2.0

+14.2
+14.6
+13.4
3 ft.

* Elevations refer to MLW of Belmon~ Island, which is 2.265 ft.
below MSL of Sandy Hook as established by USC&GS

** Test borings are described only to decomposed rock levels (the
level preceding or part of bedrock)

Note: boulders and debris such as wood and brick have been under-
lined for emphasis: however, only six test borings (18, BHl-9, 7,
BHI-IO, 8, and 31) indicate that the boulders are associated with
fill and could possibly be related to the Workhouse foundation.
These test borings are marked with a check (I).

(data are from Northtown Phase II Test Boring Maps A.26, A.27 B2,
A.3D B5, A.28 B3, A.29 B4; all these maps were provided by the
Starrett Housing Development Corporation
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intact beneath the fill. Its extent is perhaps an indication
that this area is a repository of the spoil from the demolition
of the nineteenth-century Workhouse or Almshouse, or the later
convalescent camp and Fire College buildings. Or it may also be
related to the construction of Northtown I.

Borings drilled on and east of Main Street document
extensive land modification and filling (mainly sand and cinders)
that would have destroyed any buildings or features associated
with this side of the Workhouse foundation (Table 2).

At the very least, data from test borings do not refute
the location proposed here as the site of what remains of the
Workhouse foundation, and, in fact, they tend to confirm it. It
should be relatively simple to verify this location during the
landscaping of the plaza.
Archaeological Evaluation

Although the presence of the foundation is historically
important, archaeological data to augment or refute the written
record in terms of diet, activities, or social and economic fac-
tors would be found in the cisterns, privies, or middens (trash
dumps) associated with the building. Pictures and prints indi-
cate that no such features were located to the front or sides of
the building, nor would they be expected in these areas. Should
they exist within the project area, the most likely location for
them would be behind the building, or nearer the east channel of
the river. Both the fact that the building faced Manhattan and
several suggestions to put workshops and storage buildings along
the east side of the island (e.g., CPCCAR 1867: 90, 1868:89),
indicate that this was the utilitarian part of the site.
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As noted earlier, just as the construction history of
the Workhouse--with its blasting and land alteration--would have
destroyed prehistoric deposits on the site, ~he activities that
followed its abandonment undoubtedly damaged or destroyed hist-
oric deposits. These include the grading of Main Street, the
laying of utility lines along and under this street, and the
installation of the waste lines for the AVAC trash disposal
system used on the the island. (AVAC line traverse the parking
lot scheduled for development and cross the site approximately 50
ft. west of Main Street lHinninger 1985:personal communication;
Envirogenics Co. 1976].) The construction of both the Motorgate
and AVAC buildings and the activities of the Fire Training
College, which apparently involved building structures and
setting them afire (Loughlin 1985:personal communication), would
also have caused destruction.

Given the sitels disturbance, and the fact that much of
the Workhouse foundation appears to be located within an area
scheduled only for landscaping and therefore will not be destroy-
ed, no archaeological investigation is recommended. However, it
has been suggested to the developer that an attempt be made to
find and, if possible, expose all or part of the foundation
located within the landscaped plaza proposed for the site.

Ideally, should this foundation be located, it could be
exposed and incorporated into the plaza design, creating a drama-
tic and permanent commemoration of this defunct but historically
and socially important institution. If the foundation is loca-
ted, it is recommended that an archaeologist.photograph it in
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order to document its location and the building techniques used
in its construction. Should no evidence for it be found, at the
very least, a plaque marking the site is recommended.
CONCLUSIONS

Research has produced considerable information about the
long-defunct Workhouse on Roosevelt Island. We know when, where,
and why it was built. We know.its size and configuration and
approximately how many people it housed annually. We know what
they wore and can speCUlate about what they ate and did. We know
that running water was available in the nineteenth century and
with it steam heat and, by 1879, at least some indoor toilet
facilities. We also can deduce some of the prevailing social
attitudes and concerns from the focus of the annual reports of
various superintendents in the nineteenth century and a personal
account in the twentieth. What we do not know is where features
such as privies, cisterns, and trash dumps--the source of social
and economic data in an archaeological context--were located, or
even if they were situated within the project area. Moreover,
should these facilities have been on the site, they undOUbtedly
were disturbed or destroyed by subsequent development and there-
fore do not warrant archaeological investigation.

Yet, using the records, it is possible to reconstruct a
great deal about the function of the Workhouse and place it with-
in an historical and social perspective. With the cooperation of
the develope~, it also may be possible to document its founda-
tions and the methods used in its construction, and to mark its
site for posterity.
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Of tbid un Diller there are lrllUBferred to other dr· i

plU'tmeuta ,........... ••. /ill I 220 2ill
--,----

Number remlliDlnB' in buUdinl! ... , .. , ....•. ,., •• " lIltl i 0211, 815

.--~_.~-.-~---
'I'he receipts from Cont mcts thiit rCnl' hnl'e not met tile

expect" tions I !Iored 101' ill Ill)' IU5t A 111111:11Report. Thii
is owing to thc high price of mnlcdlli •• h'" l'cquirillg LOIt.
Jf tlill lloop+sldrt COllI melOI'!!. llr. O. II, llnrllltrd Dnd

Appendix A. NORTHTHOWN PHASE II: Annual Report, 1863, for the Workhouse on Blackwell's Island
(Published in the Fourth Annual Report, Board of Commissioners of
Public Charities and Correction [in the text as CPCCAR] 1863; New
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Ala-.Theodore Schmidt, to reduce their number of bands.

and aL various times to suspend work altogether, until at

the present time we have hut barely til iumates on this
kind of work.

'I'he ~ralo portion of onr inmates has been of" very

inferior class, being, as "Oil IUh~ht say, the refuse of tho

recruiting ofllces in the city. From such as these we

have supplied nit the help required fa I' Hamlnll's and

Worll's Islnnds, Hcl levue Hospital. Lunatic .\:;,,'111111. Bake

House, nnd Stenmbollt. aud kecping' lip II ~lllilt on the Lu-

natic AsylulJI !!l'ol1l1ll!, gTluJiug', &0.

A bout tho In tter end of October till) Commissioners

entered into lI. Contrnct with AIr. S. n, Brown. for the

manufacture of Hcgnr!!, who, at this date, is working 3BO

inmates t crcrything looks favorable that this wiJl be n

BUCCCRS(ulae well us profitahle source of income to the

department, also to tho imnate, who OD leaving here, if

anxious and desiroua to lead a sober nnd industrfous lile,

hns a trndo nt his or her comml1lHl with which they caD
oLtoin olmost instant elllploJrncnt.

Om' Shoemakers have heeu employed in mnking new

work nnd repairing Ior the Store, I1nll other departments,

us well us 8uppl~'il1g' our own wnuts, I would respect-

full}' coli JOllI' attention to the Tables attached, showiug

the number of New ond Repaired :::ho~s.

I
0'1
I-'
I

For amouut of earnings from contrncts during the year,

I would refer you to the following tnble:

The Tnilors hl\"o hecn profiloLly cn!!:ll!cd ill mnking
nntll'epnll"lng l'!ot1Jlug fl)l' Stol'e, nnntlnll'& litll\l\ll. Bnd

other Inslitulion$. at the snmc lime UllUlllfllctllrin'; nil the:::

new Clothing we required our~ch'cs allll keeping that in

use in reJloir.EAIlNINOS FROU CONTllACTS.

AIr. O. II. Bllrnard ... ,., ..... , Hoop Skirts , , e822 12
air. Thea,lore Scbml,U........ .. 3.~80 60
IIr, a. E, Bro'll"1.I&: Co.... _.... SeRars , , l,6~6 IS.

SO,008 BO!

Tho Blacksmiths hnre llone nil the gcnerll I work nDd

jobbing' rcqllh'cd for tllis depnrtmcnt, moking all the hOD

work fOl' tho ncw Lunatic As}"lnlll, shal'pclling nnd re-

poirill~ Qunrr,' Tool!!, hcsi.)cs sunc1ry work for l"ariou3

Institutions. as we were orc1crctl.For our Sewing-room operations I would refer you to
the Tables anuend. which show the number of Articles

manufactured (01' Stol'e. RondaU's Island own US" &, ~-J c.,
together wilh the Dumber of Garments repaired.

The Tinsmiths ha,'C kept us nmply supplied with new

work, i10ne nil the I'cpnil'iug rcquiJ'etl, mnuurncturetl llew
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AI,tidcs for the Store, &c., Bod 6l1ad all orders for job.
bing, &c., that were given them.

eertaln, in gnod working condition, and alford the Island

the usual SUI'IlI," of water.

Tho Curpenters have been principally emilloyed in

making Coffins for Out-door Poor, Bellevue aud Island

Hospitals, Lunatic Asylum, Alms House, &c., &e., and

would refer you to the Tables attached lOI' the amount.

They have also been euiployad in litting up and allel'ing

Contract Shops, and doing the varloua jobllillg and repairs

nccessary to no Institulion liko this.

From the explosion of the powder IlIRgR7.iIlC rheretofore

a Iludod to), 0111' buildi tiP; suffered severely : tile roofs

were injured, sashes, blinds, aml gless were broken,

the plaster 011 tho coiling's and walls wns I hl'O\\"1I down,

the doors were 101'11 JOWlI, and n lEO I'e~ullillg ill dOllltlg'c

10 rhe furniture, IllUS IR"iug this dcpmnucnt under a

hCR "}' ourlny, which has acrlouely increased our eXllclIses

for the year.

I
0'\
tv
I

'I'he Masons have cut lind laid 2,645 feet of Flagging

on the north eud of the Building, and 700 feet of eurb

from the Steamboat Dock to the middle Building, They

have also done all the requisi te repaira, plastering. &:c.,

required from tho damages caused by the explosion of the

powder magazine Ill. the foot ot' 78th st •• Easl. Ilh'el'. ou

tbe lIight of 11 th of May lust.

MI'. C. W. Smith, tile Clerk, has co-operated with me,

and faithfully performed the dulles of his depnrtment ;

and I hero express my thanks for the tried torleus manlier

with which he hns discharged tho some,

On lhe 27th of A pdl. the 8choonor Margaret Havells

fOllled our Croton Wnte~' Pipe, crossing at 70th stl'cct,

broke the sl1me so lIndly as to re'lui re the whole to he
takcn up, and 29! fcet of new insertcd. We had to
again " IIcrve II it wi th spruce yarll nnd madine, at a
cOllllitlcruhlu c..'pellso.

The Keepcrs and Matrons Iinore performcd the duties

assigned thcm wilh dili!-{cllcc nnd attentioll, 1'01' which

they nre entitled to milch credit, lIoth from UI)'sclf and

tho Doard,

1 would here say, that. at the prosent timo. both lines

of Pipo, froln 7Uth and 79th sls., are, as far as I can 8S-
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•
(i.l tlu pllilil.
08 sDul'e·pl1Us.

ReplI.iriD~ tin WDre tor Bellevne U.
.. " ItIlUtl"II'~ ( ..laud,
.. DnkQ 1I...u ..e.

21 dianer di ..hel, with eover ...
U dj ..h.pnull.
00 110:u,u lin rupI,
19 boilera repllired,
1 wlilerinlJ [lot.
• IIheetll Iiu.

108 dUllt-l'llnll.
1 keUle, 25 8ILllonl.
1 .. 4 ..

I,U \\,ILllh·bll..lua.
16 lcel lin l"luler,
3 k"III"II, 10 gllllon ••
1 c"ll"ee·pol.
1 t'uIlW...~h·lIiucr.

Ul IrOU " .. Ikes,
2,153 'lullrrr louIs ref",ired.

2 llullil 111111 b'IIU, lor aleam
Ilil'~'" •

I Gllh,.~h'I' lIu,l Iron broces.
2 h'oll .lullli, wilh llollS.
-& ho"t~ IIlhllllillk ...

NUIII, 1,lnll:lI, nlld hooklllur II pllir.
hjnh~lI. .

23 slnl,I" .. Illul H Ilook".
.... \Iuilll liingull npl1ir.ed.
It Illl, lIuils.
0:1 pnir>l Jlingcl. with books,

\.1,,1111,110,1 Uutll.
1 Ilru·rlllie.

Allerin!: ll~tllilclldtl.
:lli rh'''''' lind L"rl,

-& inlll 111111.,,,,
2 rni~,'I'" Itlul Icrew ••
2 bikellll!'''.
1 1'llInjl-hnuJlo.
G imu 1'",1",

30 han'lw piull.
I li'uek "~"'.

Dlllelllllllllh'lI j,,!JbillIl1or UtlW Ln·
IInti.' -,"s)·lulU.

j cruw·IIIlI'II,
UCjll1iriu{( 'Innrr)' I••ulll.

'. I....u wOl'k rur IIICII.DllloILI
2 f'lI.h'lI ie,,·hoob. .
1 (uruae" fI,k".

1 Ihlmmer.
IU h"r/je·"lIul'tI.
:I h'''u Iwl,l· hlSls.
II lonblld c"al.
1 W'IU;lfCIl 1:101111.

MANUFACTURED GOODS, STOCK, &e., TURNED INTO STORE
DEPAUnIENT.

I

'"w
I

12 pdlrll wen'" slloes.
:I" .. looilis.

-&~" .. •lil'pel·s.
a .. cl'ill,llcd 6boeu.

187 " women'lI Iihplll:fll.
H \.Iuottl.

RepILiring 1,~2" pulrs shoes tor
Rlludnll'oI JllllUId.

65:it " Alws Heuse,
I7Il " l'cuileutillrr.
2U .. Bellevue U I

Mude 2H 1I11illiclothell lor colored
or"I'"l1w

AllenD!: 1,06\) lIiohlielll' cools,
Repliirillil -&,3Ii" IlicctB clothing,

ltllndllU'1i hi lind.
90 plliu hertle)' IllInlB,

-&kersey O\'llrc,)lIls.
7" WOIIICII'IIdrtllllel.

800 gil'ls' cillico dre6,el for RIlo-
dllU'b llillilld.

3M e"lieo lwntl".
3!IG lIu\'IIi' IIil,irls, \\'liilc,
3UIl Hills' IlIlUi"Olllli,
Ill" wcu'.. Clip".
I:! .. blmili.
10 \\,,)IIIUII'.. 1'"lIiconlll.
I; .. cllewilliell.

16U 1.."I·lickli.
27111iwndll,

ReJlllirill~ ~.G&3 pairs stockings lor
Ulludnllll 1..llIlId.

39 11011,el,lIon )'lIrn.
61\ du" pllir>! wUlllen'1I alockinga,

j It.. " 1111""11 lIoeka.
!I21 Illr(:!! COffilill.
636 IIiIUIIII
GlI:! bClbl"1lI1 bl"cks.

IH '''Illllllk 1,101ll1l.
Ii lIrelul bOllrd~.
1 wouLl,'1I le~,
] l:IIl'I-:-r.IIIUk lor .leILlUboat,

31 1'"c11l '"~ bulle·hollile.
17 wbl:J:lbllrrOI\"II repuirold.
I 1",'",I'huy ..
Ii Uol\\' whedlo,'rro\\'lI.
G Iii, I.>uil"r", IlllgQ.
1 ee,/I'e" klllt!e,

110 diJillerll,
80 dozeu meSS'panL

....

I ]5R Ib~, ClRckrrll.
IlI~' .. IlI.rr...1 r"I""

:!:!1l1 mr,l" 1:1111l11ll1ll.
I Lurrel wlulol ..and,
3 grouse, ll:!li Ibs.

1I0VSE OF GOOD SIlEPIIERD,

'19 Ihess skirls.
30 l'illo""O:II~O:",

7 sheets.
12 cUt'luiseB.

ARTICI.ES )IlSUF.\CTURED .-\SD RET.USED ron OWN USE,

O.\nDE~ER'S REIJOR1' OF Qtf.\N1'I1'\' .\SO KIND OF
\'EUE'l'AUI.ES IUISl:[),

5 lli\irll ,,"UWCII'M I.>"ot ...
1,561 .. WOUII'II'MIllil'llor •.

301 .. mell'li shoes,
" slillp018.
~.. J'uolcJ bootl,
2 leiliher beilM.

33 meu'll \"o!Slll,
8:1 IJlIh", men'lI kerlill)' plWla.

]3i h,..,,)' jlLckl:IIi,
II kerMe)' ul'ercuahl.

11>7 Jlllirtl I;cr:l")" lUilleu ••
till:.! ",UIUIlU' •• lr.!lIl1ioli.
!u ltlllllit:l bhil'llI.

lj:!O ~hirb.
;)U:I 1111.. ,1».
:ttl hlll'll".I ...
11:1,ll'l'un»,
.. c"II'.,,, 1m!;.,

1,lUa clumli»es.
11 lleellie!'s.

ti:11 1I"llil;ullllI.
III "'illLlol~ cnrtilins'

1-141 .1001. Imirll ",om""'1i ~lu"kiuillO.
711 <iu~. lilliI'll WUU'Ii »o"kll.
17 cUIII h.101li. I

:! tCil keulell. I

15.000 hellli III CIILh"G'e.
I,UllIl " cd,'r)'.

iUtI lll1»hul» ul' \IUIl\lOCa.
I7U .. ",c1~.
21'0 "IU ..."t~.
:!:!O l'lrnillll.
100 tuwdoca,
100 IlquubCII,

:1 11011 P 1lI,lIes.
11 ;;llllculI'IU".
i:J 11001. llIUlOli pun s,
.. Ilk il,uue I· ...

U Ilitl .li..LIo:tI.
\) Loilers,

hI !><lul' lurreens.
2-& till pUliS,
3U lill dipllt'rli.

I YlIlll ..u /i)'rince.
17 leo'l till It,,"Jcr,

:2 1...," puis.
11 lin IlILils,
1:1 lill 1110,,1 (lantl.
i d"", lill "111"1.
:1 ....UlI" b"r IMiiti.
\! clIll"luIIHS.

1:1 liLl 1,lal"tI.
2-& elll~II"'U!l,
:! c,llr ..c Jlots,
Il 1l1'II1" 111lI1",
1 rhiulUc~' pllt.
S lil"l' sllu\· ..ls.
Ii w,l:lh·liILlIi"lI.

2:1 cui LullulU".

, lUU 1'lIl1hdli lI.. iulIS,

~ -I 1"'I'I",rs.I .. .. CI:;.; 1,llIlIt".
: :I,Ollll h,· ... I>I ,;nl,,,1.
I :!O IllLllhcls LiulIl l,t'IIIIS.
. III " I'ens.
jl.urillt '1ulIlltil)' oIlll1rlllll)·.

(Note: this information is also presented in Table 1 on p. 38)
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• •
n.u. ,"o~ing our Nil Eq!CIW,., uU4 lIu d4Uy IUltragl RUIJIW II! IRma'",

and the £b" oj /mpill!J Md, ptr Ycar, J/o,,'" and Day.

Nd expell , 135,351 43

Odly averlllle 7:1<1::

Yearly C08&01 kellpioll fACbIomille ~ '!li 231
),Iolltbly • . . • • . •• ••. ••••••••.. "02
Daily ". ••......•.......•••.•.•. 131

I
0\
A
I

'raUl doulng 'fl. Deblor and I),edllor Accounl oj the Deparlme,,' Jor 1863.

'fo alllollllt of bl1'81dory, Jalluary I, 1863...... '19,4111 97
. .. Requ.isUioul. &o.~ 1+ •••••• "9~82900

., 8alarie't • , 011 •• t. • • • 8,600 -&2
Frewb Beer.... • •• . .. . . . 10.1l0081

--- '74,719 23
By Good. mallufactured alld turlled Illto Store

Departmeut. . . . . .. ..... . ... • .. • .. • • .. • .. . . '11,3115 76t
Oy 8"lary of HlrlllD Diltz, Kuper City Ceme.

wry... 65000
By OODtrad-O. H. Barnard, Hoop Skin. •••••• 822 12

'rlUlL)doreScblllidt, Hoop Skirt ••• , 3,530 50
8. O. Browu & Co., t:iellar..... . . .. 1,li511 1111

DyamoUllt of Invelltory, December 31, 1863.... 21,3D32J
B, blllaDce Det expellees....... :ili,:t51 43t

----f7.I,71923

I conclude, gentlemen, thanking you sincerely for the

prompt attention you have given me in nil the emergen-

cies that have arisen during the year. together with your

immediate co-operation with all my requirements.

ReBpectfully youra,

JOHN FITCH,
Superintendent.
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